
COMPTROLLER GENERAL OF THE UNITED STATES

WASHINGTON D.C. 20548

,9-2046a7 October 16, 1981

1he Lionorable Albert Core, Jr.
Chairman, Sutcon'rtittee on Investigation

ernd Oversight
Corm±;Iittee on .cience and Technology
i3ouse of Represertatives

Dear ;;r. Chairftan: S ,. - -'

You have recuested GAO to undertake a leqal analysis of a
contract sicned in '%ay 1931 betueen P^csvachusetts .osnerd 1hosital
(..Csl) and6 &oechst C'he ical Co*-,oeanv of west Gernv~e (UoeC,<hst) an5
the i,;!-act of t!e Act azprove6 Dec ;-oer 12, l9DG, Public La:w ..c.
96-517, 94 $tat. 30lS (Act.), u;hicl amienecd the patent ani trace-
:-iark laws, upon the contract. -lnce t10"S receives more tienn ;30U

m;illion, ner year in research funoinc frorm tihe latiornal Institutes
ot ..ealth (i>), a possibility exists that Poechst will -;in
title, in violation of the Act, to invontionns that have hIeen
partially funcdc with ?ederal dollars.

Section 6 of the Act ad-ied sections 2100 thrcuc-h 2X to title
35, Unitei. &tates Code. 0.eferercus hereafter to sections zre to
title 25, as a&;;er.ded by the Act, unless otherwize s~oclLie.)>3aico11ly, tt^cse zections qive nonnrc'it oroan.izations rnd-te
businpe5 firns a fir--t rig t of rcimza1 to title in inventions
tt ey ,-ave . ade under fJ jni a- ree ients wit h ? ede e r;nl ac ncie'
(sections Z-v2(a), 2U2(c)(2)); ciVe tCne Federal aqcencies a non-
exclusive license to -ractice 4n irven.tion to which the nonnrofit
or;janizations or s..ali bu-iness firms elect to retain title (zac-
tion 202(c)(5)); restrict ronorofit or.anizstiors' assigmner.,t of
rihct n6a grcantincj of licn-nses in their inventions (section 2102(c)
(7)); .ive to the Feaeral agencies 'r-arch-in rights& to force
develoi-rent or application of inventions not utilize. (secticrn
203); Zr61ai-;anate n a preference for United, States industry in the
;.fanuacture of the inventions in certain circumstances (section
5 C, 4 ) .

These recuircA:ents are not self-executing; they msut be
effectuated with aep-ropriate provisions ir. any funeing esreerent
with a srmall business tirs or nordnrofit orianization. Sectlon
202(c). W.h.ile we hIove not receivei the e.-.reeenmt between ¢
and .tsGi a nonprofit orianization ans defi..ed in the Act, we
assure thet the annual $30 miiliion 'II3 nrovictes to MIF! is Sone
unt{er' 'fundirg acreenrnts` as t',;lt tcr., is defined in section
23l (?), that is, t' rcucth oirent5s, c ntracts., or co-o-erative
agreements for nerforrnance of resevrch.
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The contract H1CH signed with Hoechst will provide MGH with
substantial funds over 10 years to establish a molecular biology
laboratory in return for licenses to exploit any patents generated
by the research funding. You wish us to discuss the respective
rights of the Federal Government and Hoechst in any invention ViGH
makes resulting from research which both the Government and Hoechst
have funded.

Any potential conflict between the contract MGH has with
Hoechst and sections 200 through 206 of title 35 would only exist
after July 1, 1981, the effective date of those sections. See
section 3(f) of the Act, 94 Stat. 3028. Any funding agreement
entered into after that date is required to emLody the principles
of those sections. Section 202(c). Conversely, funding agree-
rmlents entered into before July 1, 1931, would not be governed by
these sections, even if the agreement extended beyond July 1,
1981, because they lack the provisions required by the statute.
In other words, the enactment of sections 200 through 206 did
not, in itself, have any effect on UGHi's pre-existing contract
with Hoechst.

Assuming that NIM has entered or will enter into a funding
agreement with NIGH after July 1, 1981, incorporating the require-
ments of the Act, the Act still would not affect the contract if
INCH oroduced an invention using funds provided exclusively by
Hoechst. The Act applies to "subject inventions," defined as
those conceived or reduced to practice "in the performance of
work under a funding agreement." Section 201(e). An invention
made solely with Hoechst funding would not fall within this
definition.

This result is consistent with the contract between HiGH and
Hoechst. Section 6.32(a) of the contract stipulates that if SIGH
patents an invention using funds exclusively given it by Hloechst,
then Hoechst will be given an exclusive worldwide license for
the life of the patent. Care must be taken, however, that no Fed-
eral funds directly or indirectly support the research leading to
an invention if LEIGH is to claim that the terms of a funding agree-
ment do not aoply. This may very well mean that rGUH3 must account
separately for all expenses leading to an invention including the
cost of research itself as well as indirect or overhead costs to
be able to show that the expenses were paid with funds provided by
Hoechst. In the event 'GH is unable to prove that NIH funding
was in no way involved, the termis of the Act, as embodied in a
funding agreement, would apply. /

3/ An invention made by an 24GH scientist using 'LqIH funds, whether
patented or not, could be used as a "building block" for an inven-
tion made through research funded exclusively by Hoechst. The
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After reviewing the terms of the Hoechst-MCH contract, we
believe it is possible for MGC! to segregate the research funded
by Hoechst from other research conducted by it. The contract
calls for the establishment of a separate "DCeoartment of Molecular
Biology' (Department) at MGH-1 (contract, section 4.1) which will
initially occupy two floors of an existing buildin-, and then the
upper four floors of a new research building. Contract, Exhibits
A and B. Funds for renovating the space in the cxistina building
as well as for constructing the space the Department will occupy
in the new rezearch buildinq will be Provided by Hoechst, as will
the funds for equipment and furniture. Id., sections 2.1, 2.2.
In addition, Hoechst will provide 111,H with funcds for the annual
operating costs of the Department. Id., section 2.1.

tinder section 3.2 of the contract, Noechst has guaranteed
a minimum annual funding level and has reserved the right to
fund all additional research at the Department. Only if Hoechst
decides not to exercise this option May PIGIT seek funding from
other sources. Section 3.2 also stipulates that t'"GH will do
nothing in the renovating, construction, and initial e.-inoing
of the r£erartrent that would allow third parties, exr'ressly
including the U1nited States, to acquire any rights or eduity in
any work solely accomplished in the Departrent bv personnel of
the Department. It is aonarent, then, that if MGH and Hoechst
desire, the Derartnent of Molecular Biology can he established,
equi ped, and run with fundinq solely provided by 'Hoechst. The
rights to any invention to come out of such an arrangement would
be determined pursuant to the contract between MGH and Hoechst
and the recuirements of the Act would not co-a into rlay because
no Federal fundis would be involved. The possi.ility exists,
desnite the precautions, described above, that the parties may
not be able to agree that a Particular invention was funded by
Hoechst, with no NIH involvement.

Alternatively, Poechst might decide not to exercise its
option to fund research above the guaranteed amount. In that
case, iN7GN miiqht seek Federal funding for the additional research
under a funding agreement incorporating the requirements of the

(Continuation)

l/ invention made exclusively through Hoechst funding may of
course be patentable also, Provided it produces a new and use-
ful result in a substantially different way. Ahbott v. Barrentine
Ianufacturino Co., 255 F. bun>. 890, 899 (N.D. Tits. 1965). the
riillts to the patent of the newer invention, in stich a case, would
be determined between MG!! and Hoechst. The Government could not
claim patent infringement.
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Act. TThis situation would not appear to raise the -ossibility
of conflict between the contract and the statute hecause the
additional research, since it would not be fundod by Hoechst,
would not be covered by the contract.

Assum.ing that a funding agreement is sicned by MI13 and MiGH
after the effective date of sections 200 throug7h 206, incorpo-
rating the recuired rrovisions, then the terr:-s of those siections
would apply to any research carried on by M-G1 which is funded, at
least in part, with Government imonies. Consequ, ntly, if some of
the taib money is to Le used for research by the oep>arti.ent, }IF
should rnot sign a funding agreerment with '-Gti it the aoree.ient's
required tern s are in conflict with the terms of the P1;CH-fioechst
contract. A review of the Iiuechst contract does reveal czertain
potential contlicts assuaiing tnat both the Governirent. and
sloechs t fund research ky the Departm~ent. 2/

Section 6.2 of the IFa-E.oechst contract is entitled "Patent
}zsights." Under the terrs of this section, !?CIGH notifies "Aoechst
of any invention arising out of research s-ronsorcd in v:i~fle or
ii part by Loechst. 3/ If the two parties decide to fle p-atent
applications, the a.-rilications will ce in the nere of .GfJl. ThtiS
provision is consistent with section 202(a) which gives to sv,,all
busirness firmis and nonprofit ornanizations tile right to retain
title to an invention produced at least in part with Government
funding. 4/

2/ 'ie recognize that the contract between ft.Cyi and IHoechst
was effective on i4ay 14, 1981, and the effective diate
of _ections 2u00 through 206 was July 1, 1161. We do not
believe, however, that those sections create an i-smair-
ment of contract in violation of the 5th Ariendmcent.
Century Ari..-i, rInc. v. Yenredv, 223 F. Supp. 1 2,1014
(;. verr.cnt 1971). Sections 200 throuyh 206 do not, in
thex-ielves, alter the contract Letwcen i(GfH and hoechst.
They only onerate throuuh provisions of a funding agree-
sment. If hiGii does not Lelieve that tite Drincitnies em-
botied in section 200 through 266 are in its hest
interest, it can choose not to sign a funding agreenxent
with 1lih. Cf. ztile v. Corcoran, 207 F. Supp. 554, 559-560
(D. Colorado t b).

2/ Under the terns cf a funding a.greement, ;GO. would also
have to rnotify vIH of an invention within a reasonable
tirme after it is made. bection 202(c)(1).

i/ Under section 202(a) of the Act, a funding agreement
need not allow a nonprofit organization or small busi-

- t '2 t~ rj. 2 t2 i vLr {\if zs : i:'t: '? r £:*

-4-_
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Under section 6.2 of the contract, if MCSi does not wish to
file a patent apolication with respect to a particular invention,
or does not wish to file patent applications with respect to
specific countries, then Hoechst has the right to file in its
own name. If an irnvention were develored with both Gtovernment
and Hoechst funding, a refusal by MGH to file an application
would be in conflict with the provisions in a funding agreement
effectuating sections 202(c)(2) and 202(c)(3) of the Act. The
former section gives to the United States the option to retain
title to any invention funded at least in part by a funding
agreement if the small business firm or nonprofit organization
does not choose to retain title. The latter section gives to
the United States the right to receive title to inventions in
any country where the small business firm or nonprofit organi-
zation has not filed patent applications within a reasonable
tic e. Z'iGHI night therefore have to file an application to be in
compliance with its funding agreement.

Additionally, under section 6.2 of the contract, if Hoechst
is not interested in having patent arplications filed, then ICIH
can file for patent rights, dispose of then., or release them to
the inventor, as it deems fit. Uinder the terms of a funding azjree-
Ment, however, hGis exercise of those ortions would be limited.
For example, as was pointed out earlier, the Covernment can elect
to retain rights in inventions if the nonprofit organization or
small business firm does not so choose.

Section 6.3 of the contract Wpells out the types of licenses
Hoechst will obtain in a patented invention of the Department, the
research for which has been funded, at least in part, by HIoechst.
It states in pertinent parts

'B. The license granted * * * shall be:

* * * * *

(Continuation)

4/ in three circunstances: (1) when the funding agreement is
for the oreration of a Government-owned research or pro-
duction facility; (2) in exceptional circum.stances when
the agency determines that restriction or elimination of
the right to retain title to an invention will promote the
objectives of the Act; or (3) in certain national security
situations. The first exception does not amply here. For
the purpose of this letter, we are assuming that NVI will
not invoke either of the other two.
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*(b) with respect to any Patent
resulting from collaborative research
funded in part by the Comoany, an ex-
clusive world-wide license for the
life of the Patent whenever possible,
and when not possible the most favorable
license obtainable but in any event a
nonexclusive world-wide license for
the life of the Patent;

"(c) with respect to any Patent
claiming an Invention conceived during
the term of this Agreement as a result
of Sponsored Research but first reduced
to practice within the 30 months next
following the termination of this Agree-
ment, the r3ost favorable license obtain-
able but in any event a nonexclusive
world-wide license for the life of the
Patent."

By definition, 'Sponsored Research" includes research funded
either in whole or in part by Hoechst. Contract, section 1.2.

These provisions would thus come into play, among other
situations, should the parties agree that a Particular inven-
tion was the result of collaborative research. 5/ Since the
granting of exclusive licenses Dy .MGH for the life of the
patent is not a requirement under the contract, these contract
provisions would be in conformity with the terms of a funding
agreement.

Basically, section 202(c)(7)(D) prohibits nonprofit oroani-
zaticns from granting exclusive licenses (except to small busi-
ness firms) for a period in excess of 5 years fromr first com-
mercial sale or use of the invention or 8 years from the date
of the exclusive license, whichever is earlier, unless the
Federal agency involved approves a longer license. Thus, as

5/ As mentioned above, the determination whether an invention
was jointly funded or not could be the occasion for disaqree-
ment between the parties. The rights created by the Act would
be dependent on the outcome of that dispute since, if the inven-
tion-is funded without Government involvement, the Act does not
apply. Alternatively, the parties night agree that Government
funding was not involved, while there giaht he reason to believe
it was.
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to an invention subject to a Federal funding agreement, Hoechst
would only be able to obtain an exclusive license in the United
States ior the stated time period unless NIH approved a longer
period. (There are no restrictions in sections 200 through 206
on the terms of nonexclusive licenses.) However, section 204
of the Act requires nonprofit organizations granting exclusive
licenses to use or sell an invention in the United States to oet
from the grantee its agreement that products using the invention
or produced through the use of the invention will be substantially
manufactured in the United States unless the Federal agency, based
on statutory criteria, waives this requirement.

Under section 6.3D of the contract, if tHoechst has not begun
actual commercial development of an invention to which it has
been given exclusive license within 3 years after the date of
L4Gh's filing of the patent application, the license will become
nonexclusive. The 3-year exclusive holding period could poten-
tially be in violation of Office of -anaqement and Budget regu-
lations promulgated under section 203 of the Act, "flarch-in
rights." Among other things, that section gives to the Federal
agency involved in the funding agreement the right to require the
holder of an exclusive license to grant either a nonexclusive,
partially exclusive, or exclusive license to applicants if the
Federal agency decides that the holder is not diligently pursuing
Practical application of the invention. The Question of whether
"m.arch-in rights" would be triggered before Hoechst's 3-year
exclusive holding period ended would deoend on the circumstances
surrounding each invention.

Under section 6.4 of the contract, royalties paid by Hoechst
to LIGH for any licenses granted will be allocated among the inventor,
the Department, the inventor's laboratory, and the general research
funds of 1CIGH in accordance with a predetermined schedule. This pro-
vision appears to coriply with sections 202(c)(7)(C) and (D) of the
Act which require, respectively, that the royalties received by
nonprofit organizations be shared with the inventor and that the
balance of royalties after payrm.ent of expenses be utilized for the
support of scientific research or education.

Finally, under Article VIII of the contract, SIGH can assign
its rights and obligations to any corporation controlling, con-
trolled by, or under common control with it. If this ontion is
meant to include assignment of 'tGH's rights to inventions which
have been at least partially funded by a funding agreement, .GHI
may not do so. Section 202(c)(7)(A) prohibits a nonprofit orga-
nization from assigning its rights to such an invention in the
United States, without the approval of the Federal agency
involved, except in one limited circunistaance.
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In conclusion, before NIH signs another funding agreement
with MGH, it should make clear that the Federal monies involved
are not to be used in conjunction with monies provided under the
MG11-floechst contract. In the alternative, if the Federal rionies
are to be used with t!GEi-Nioechst contract monies for research,
the contract should be modified to be in accord with any funding
agreement iJIH signs with I-G!i.

This letter contains information of a proprietary nature
since it extensively cites the contract's provisions. Therefore,
we are constrained to inform you that further release of the
letter Day be prohibited by 18 U.S.C. §1905.

Sincerely yours,

MWLTON J. SOCOLAR

For the Comptroller Ceneral
of the United States

cc: tMr. Myers, PAD
!'is. Moore,s PAL)
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DIGESTS:

1. Sections 200-206 of title 35, effective
July 1, 1981, describe terms that must be in
funding agreements--grants, contracts, or
cooperative agreements for performance of
research--Federal agencies have with small
business firms and nonprofit organizations.
Basically, those sections spell out rights
small businesses and nonprofit organizations
have in inventions they have produced through
research funded, at least in part, by Govern-
ment monies. Funding agreements entered into
before July 1, 1981, would not he governed by
those sections, even if agreements extended
beyond July 1, 1981, because they lack provi-
-sions required by statute.

2. Since sections 200-206 of title 35 only
apply to "subject inventions,' defined as
those-conceived or reduced to practice "in
performance of work under funding agreement,"
rights to invention made solely with private
funding would not be subject to those sections.

3. Review of terms of contract M1assachussetts
General Hospital has with private chemical
company indicates it is possible for NGGH to
segregate research funded by chemical company
fror other research funded by other sources
including National Institutes of Health
through funding agreement. Rights to any
invention to come out of research funded
exclusively by chemical company would 10e

determined pursuant to contract between ICIH
and chemical company.

4. Assuming that funding agreement is signed
by NIH and NGH after effective date of sections
200 through 206, incorporating required pro-
visions, then terms of those sections would
apply to any research carried on by !-HGii which
is funded, at least in part, with Government
monies. Consequently, if some of 1'I1h money
is to be used for research which will also be
funded by chemical company, N1If; should not
sign funding agreement with MGH1 if agreenent's
required terms are in conflict with terms of
MGH's contract with chemical company.




